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We now offer  Free Shipping  on all orders over $195 (NZ, AU, US)
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Bee Products
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Natural Supplements
Shop Now >
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Power Pollen
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NatureBee Potentiated Bee Pollen is a 100% natural vegetable food that supports every single aspect of your health and wellbeing.
Shop Now >
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The state of your health and wellbeing depends largely on a complex range of nutrients to help your body work the way it should.
Shop Now >
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Power Up Today

“Well, as a busy mum, with young boys… I need all the energy and vitality I can get, Power Pollen provides sustained natural energy, all day everyday. I love it. Give it a Go!!”
 Michelle Bishop

Power Pack





Power Up Today

“Power Pollen works for me...has done for over 20 years ... it will work for you too. Comes with a Money back guarantee so you have nothing to lose and everything to gain. Give it ago!”


Power Pack
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   Give It A Go - Power Pollen Introductory Offer – 1 Month Supply for 1 person (60 caps)   $39.95 NZD 
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   NatureBee Power Pollen Power Pack + Lip Balm   $85.00 NZD 





 NatureBee Power Pollen Power Pack + 2 Soaps + Free Shipping
$85.00 NZD
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Power Pollen Power Pack - 3 Month Supply for 1 person (200 caps) 
A nutritional superfood that supports every single aspect of your health and wellbeing and provides sustained, natural energy, all day every day. A huge, natural nutritional boost for the whole family. More than 3 months’ supply for 1 person.
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Honey Pollen Soap (2 pack) 
Our dreamy, creamy honey and pollen soap contains New Zealand Manuka honey and bee pollen. It provides luxurious nourishment and natural moisturising therapy for your skin.


 






Earn 85 reward points towards a future purchase.






  NatureBee Power Pollen Power Pack + 2 Soaps + Free Shipping quantity  
 Add to cart



Also available: Low Cost Trial Pack - $39.95 for 60 capsule bottle
One month trial pack - that equates to $ 1.3 a day

NatureBee Potentiated Bee Pollen is a 100% natural vegetable food that supports every single aspect of your health and wellbeing. It’s called a superfood with good reason! There’s virtually no other substance on the planet that has as many naturally occurring nutrients. Here’s some of what you can expect with that massive nutritional boost.
Purchase our NatureBee Power Pollen Power Pack plus Honey Pollen Soap (2 cakes) as part of this month’s special offer.

Included in this bundle:
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  Description 
 
NatureBee Potentiated Bee Pollen is a 100% natural vegetable food that supports every single aspect of your health and wellbeing. It’s called a superfood with good reason! There’s virtually no other substance on the planet that has as many naturally occurring nutrients. The benefits of all these nutrients are almost endless.
The first thing you’ll notice is more energy. Not the sort of energy that you get from a caffeine boost or a high sugar fizzy drink, but sustained energy from early in the morning until the end of your busy day.
NatureBee is pure plant pollen collected by the honey bee – the genesis of all plant life. It’s a natural tonic loaded with 27 vitamins and amino acids, 28 minerals and powerful antioxidants. It contains beneficial carbohydrates and fatty acids, enzymes and micro-nutrients that will feed every cell of your body.
NatureBee is better than store-bought raw pollen because of our unique potentiation process that cracks open the tough cell walls of the pollen. This process doesn’t add anything artificial, it simply makes the raw pollen far more digestible (or bio-available)
NatureBee Potentiated Bee Pollen is perfectly balanced by Mother Nature, not made in laboratory, full of dead chemicals mixed with fillers and preservatives. It’s a raw, natural food that will re-energise and rejuvenate your life.
A well-established New Zealand supplier sources all our highest quality pollen from local and offshore apiaries.
With stringent quality control processes in place, all pollen we sell meets the strictest New Zealand food and safety regulatory standards administered by the Minister for Primary Industry. This ensures that the core nutrients and benefits to our customers are never compromised.
Product Benefits:
	More sustained energy
	Support for your body’s natural immunity
	Increased mental alertness
	Better quality sleep
	Support for your digestion
	Improvement in the condition of hair, skin and nails
	Overall increase in your health and wellbeing
	Better bio-availability than raw pollen

Dietary Information: Suitable for gluten-free and cow’s milk-free diets



  Key Ingredients 
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Dietary Information: Suitable for gluten-free and cow’s milk-free diets
<!--Ingredient List Bee Pollen 82% Gelatin (capsule)
food stabiliser (470) and anticaking agent (551)-->



  Directions 
 
By simply taking 2 – 4 NatureBee capsules a day as a supplement to your normal balanced diet, you can be assured of progressing to balanced nutrition for you and your family.



  Pollen Sourcing 
 
Customers in Australia will see ‘product of China’ on the label; this is due to New Zealand-sourced pollen being short in supply and used to serve the New Zealand market, while the pollen sourced from Northern China is used in our products elsewhere. Our Australian-marketed products contain high quality bee pollen which is sourced predominantly on the Liaodong Peninsula in the northern part of China.
For New Zealand and United States customers, all bee pollen is sourced in New Zealand and the products are manufactured locally.
Regardless of origin, all our pollen meets the high New Zealand food and safety regulatory standards administered by the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI). The imported pollen is tested for heavy metals and pesticides by an independent laboratory to assure quality. The pollen we use from both New Zealand and China contains the same core natural nutrients, providing the same benefits to all consumers.



  Caution 
 

Always read the label and use only as directed. If symptoms persist, see your healthcare professional. 
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 Reviews


There are no reviews yet.



 Be the first to review “NatureBee Power Pollen Power Pack + 2 Soaps + Free Shipping” Cancel replyYour email address will not be published. Required fields are marked *
Your rating *Rate…
Perfect
Good
Average
Not that bad
Very poor


Your review *
Name *
Email *
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  Select options
 Quick view


Power Pollen Partner Pack (400 caps) – Recurring Order
  Rated 4.33 out of 5 
 From: $145.00 NZD  every 6 months 
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  Add to cart
 Quick view


NatureBee Power Pollen Power Pack + Lip Balm
  Rated 4.50 out of 5 
 $85.00 NZD 
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  Add to cart
 Quick view


Bee Venom Cream (50g) – Buy 1 Get 1 Free
 $60.00 NZD 
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  Add to cart
 Quick view


Nature C 1-2-3 Plus Pamper Pack + Bee Venom Mask (50g)
 $130.00 NZD 












POWER POLLEN REVIEWS
ENERGY TO GET STUFF DONE







A truckie


   
 “I’ve only been on this just over a week, and I’ve sailed through this week. Cognitives is absolutely great — fresher in the mind, fresher in the body. And as I said, I knock off at 5.30 and I’m still fresh. I just can’t believe it, for for somebody to drag their feet like me… mate, this is sensational.“







From Stuart


  https://naturebee.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/stuart-power-pollen.mp3

   
 “I’ve started taking this Power Pollen mate, only been taking if for 4 days now, and I will give you a little bit of something that I’ve noticed. A little bit of anxiety has gone, bit more calmer….and specially when I wake up as I only get about five or five and a half hours per day”







From Karen


   
 “It was like a caffeine hit, sudden boost of energy, but I’ve noticed its not so much of an issue if I want to get up and do something…There’s no fatigue or lethargy like there was previously, like normally I would get to 4 or 5 oclock and I’d hit a brick wall”









   
 “I am a very stressed and exhausted nurse. I rely on Power Pollen to pull me through my shift as we all have been working extended hours due to the current health crisis. Power Pollen gets me through.” Liz  Camden, NSW 


   
 “I’m a truckie and I can’t afford to feel tried on the job, but I had no energy. My boss has been taking Nature Bee for years and I was listening to radio while driving one morning, and the penny dropped. It’s absolutely helped give me the boost I needed.” Anthony  Ryde, Sydney 


   
 “After just one week on Power Pollen I am no longer lethargic and depressed. I have much more energy and feel fantastic.” Joe  Kensington 
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 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
TAPS Approval Number
 NA2897 070308
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Disclaimer
Always read the label and use only as directed. If symptoms persist see your healthcare professional. Supplementary to and not a replacement for a balanced diet. The statements contained on this website have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. If you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication, or have a medical condition, please consult your physician before using this product.



Copyright
This website is the official website for Nature B NZ Ltd and NatureBee® products. Nature B NZ Ltd is the sole owner of the NatureBee® registered trademark. © 2024 Nature B NZ Ltd. Products ordered on this website (or from our retailers or official distributors) are the only authentic NatureBee® Bee Pollen products.
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© Copyright 2022 Nature B NZ Ltd. All rights reserved.
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 We use cookies to improve your experience on our website. Your personal data will be used to process your order and for other purposes as described in our Terms & Conditions.
 More info Accept
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Subscribe to our newsletter by filling out the form below and get 10% off your first order!



Newsletter       First name *  
 Gender *  Select
Male
Female


 Email *  
 Country *  Select
Australia
New Zealand
USA
Rest of the world


 US States (For US Customers)   Select
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming


   If you are human, leave this field blank.  
  Submit
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